1 - Embarcadero / Folsom Street
Gateway to the financial district and South of Market neighborhoods.

2 - Ferry Building
Historic terminal to travel across the Bay.

3 - Embarcadero
Waterfront promenade.

4 - California Street with Cable Car
Cable car route up the steep hills of the Financial District.

5 - Moscone Center
Convention and conference center with museums surrounding.

6 - Cable Cars at Powell
The turnaround for cable cars in the heart of the shopping district.

7 - Painted Ladies
World-famous colorful Victorian homes.

8 - Union Square
San Francisco’s top shopping district.

9 - Steep Hill
A very steep street - hold on!

10 - Chinatown Gate
Bustling world of Chinatown commerce.

11 - Chinatown - Grant/Clay
Bustling world of Chinatown commerce.

12 - Transamerica Pyramid
San Francisco landmark building in unusual pyramid shape.

13 - Coit Tower
Historic WPA era-tower with viewpoints around the City.

14 - Filbert Steps
Very steep steps along Telegraph Hill.

15 - Lombard Crooked Street
The crooked street you can drive on, great photo spot but tough parking.

16 - Alcatraz
Historic prison island and top attraction. Buy tickets early.

17 - Coit Tower and Transamerica Pyramid
See both the historic tower and unique architecture from this spot.

18 - Sea Lions on Pier 39
Sea Lions relax at Pier 39, noisy and an interesting attraction to check out.

19 - Alcatraz - View from Aquatic Park
Great spot to view Alcatraz from SF.

20 - Ghirardelli Square
Former chocolate factory now housing great stores and an upscale hotel.

21 - Maritime Museum
A museum to explore San Francisco’s maritime history.

22 - Golden Gate Bridge - View from Fort Mason
See the iconic Golden Gate Bridge.

23 - Fort Mason
Former US Army Post with great architecture and cultural attractions.

24 - Palace of Fine Arts
Beautiful photo spot next to the Exploratorium science museum.

25 - Gate to Presidio
Scenic entry point to the Presidio Park

26 - Old Post Hospital
Historic former military hospital.

27 - San Francisco National Cemetery
A U.S. national cemetery, and one of only 3 allowed in the City limits.

28 - Crissy Field
Sunbathing, running, sailboarding and more.

29 - Fort Point National Historic Site
At the Southern end of the Golden Gate Bridge, built to defend against hostile warships.

30 - Baker Beach
Popular beach - there are nude areas also.

31 - Lands End
Rocky and windswept shoreline with many hiking trails.

32 - Lincoln Park Golf Club
A golf course right in the City.

33 - Ocean Beach
Great views and crashing waves - not the warmest spot.

34 - Market Street from Twin Peaks
See the length of Market Street from this viewpoint.

35 - AT&T Park
Baseball stadium for the San Francisco Giants.

36 - Oakland Bay Bridge
Popular bridge connecting San Francisco and Oakland.

37 - Treasure Island
Former Naval base now used for housing and to connect the Bay Bridge sections.